
 

Cannabutter or Canna Coconut Oil Recipe 

Home Recipe 

By Executive Chef, Julie Dooley 

 

 

1) Tools Needed: 

a) Stock Pot with lid 

b) Spatulas/stirring spoons 

c) Thermometer 

d) Strainer 

e) Sheet Pan with Parchment paper 

f) Cheese Cloth 

g) Glass containers for storage 

2) Ingredients: 

a) Clarified Butter or Refined Coconut Oil 

b) Marijuana Trim and/or Bud 

3) Recipe: 

a) Decarboxylate Trim/Bud 

i) Pre-Heat Oven to 305℉ 

ii) Lay out all marijuana on parchment lined sheet pan 

iii) With gloved hands, crumble up marijuana, remove 

any foreign particles  

iv) Place sheet pan in oven for approx. 4-5 minutes 

(1)Oven will be slightly smoky and marijuana will 

look brighter green 

b) Melt butter or oil and set aside 

c) Once trim has cooled, add to stock pot 

d) Pour melted oil over trim and stir 

i) Lift all material from bottom of pot back up to top 

to ensure no burning 

ii) Lightly coat the trim with oil, Do Not over saturate at 

this stage   



(1)All trim should be coated, and a small amount 

of oil pools at bottom of pot 

e) Continue to stir every 6 minutes at this stage 

i) Bring temp up to 315℉ SLOWLY 

ii) Hold and stir at this level for one hour minimum to 

ensure full decarboxylation 

iii) Bring temp back down between 230℉ to 250℉ 

iv) Hold and stir every 12 minutes for a total cook time 

of 6 to 8 hours  

(1)More material, longer brew 

f) Turn off cannabutter, cover with lid and leave overnight 

g) Next day, turn cannabutter back on medium heat 

i) Begin to stir when material loosens up 

h) Pop temp up to 315℉ for about 20 minutes 

i) Important step to ensure decarboxylation 

i) Bring temp back down to 250℉ slowly 

j) Prepare Strainers and Cheese cloth 

i) Cut cloth to fit over strainer with extra material for 

squeezing later 

k) Pull Cannabutter from heat and pour slowly over strainer 

i) Use several strainers if brewing a large batch, small 

amount of trim is best 

l) Let strain until cannabutter has slowed down to a slow 

drip 

m) Grab all cheesecloth and wrap material so it can be 

squeezed 

i) Careful, the oil can still be very warm. Gloves are 

recommended 

n) Take all finished oil and combine into one glass storage 

container if possible 

4) Lab test for potency* (where possible) 

5) Enjoy your medicated oil responsibly 

 


